Villa Azucena
Region: Begur Sleeps: 14

Overview
Boasting stylish, modern interiors combined with a homely, welcoming
atmosphere, Villa Azucena is the perfect Spanish retreat. Located in the heart
of old Begur, this beautiful villa offers a sanctuary within the bustling town.
From the moment you arrive, it is so easy to relax, enjoying every moment
spent in the Spanish sun. Begur is overflowing with Spanish charm and has a
plethora of things to do from fantastic local eateries and restaurants to
boutique shopping and much more, all located nearby the villa itself.
Villa Azucena is a luxury, 6-bedroom house with a picturesque stone-walled
garden. Having been wholly modernised, this spacious villa allows you to
enjoy the old charms of the property while making the most of modern facilities
and furnishings.
Inside the villa, every room is bright and spacious, with light flooding in through
contemporary windows. Divided over two floors, there is plenty of space to
spread out and find private moments to yourself, while also enjoying friendly,
open-plan living areas where you can spend quality time with your loved ones.
Both floors offer large living spaces with kitchens, particularly useful if two
families are travelling together. Through the villa, you will find four good-sized
double bedrooms and two triple rooms, as well as six modern bathrooms.
The main living area on each floor, boasts a fully-equipped, modern kitchen,
dining area and comfortable lounge. The downstairs living space opens to the
garden through fabulous patio doors, the perfect spot for reading your book
and enjoying the outdoor atmosphere with the comfort of indoor furnishings.
Stepping out to the private garden, it feels like an oasis of calm, a place you
can relax away from the hustle and bustle of day to day life. The backyard
boasts a beautiful infinity swimming pool, with a large lawn and plenty of space
for outside entertainment and games.
If you are a fan of the al-fresco lifestyle, then Villa Azucena will be perfect for
you, with the stunning terrace giving space to dine outside while enjoying the
breath-taking views over the Pyrenees, with unforgettable sunsets each night.
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Facilities
Modern • Recommended • Exclusive • Private Pool • Beach Nearby •
Ideal for Teens • Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Village • Walk to
Restaurant • <1hr to Airport • Satellite TV • Working Fireplace • Heating
• Wine Tasting • Golf Nearby • Tennis Nearby • Outstanding Landscapes
• Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages • Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Azucena has been recently refurbished and completely modernised for
optimum comfort; this spacious house enjoys plenty of sunshine and a natural
airy ambience. There are 6 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms, and it can
accommodate up to 14 people
Interior
Ground Floor
- Living & dining room
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the patio & pool area
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom and walk-in shower
- Double bedroom with kingsize bedwith en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower
- Twin bedroom with bunk bed and a single bed
- Family bathroom
First Floor
- Double bedroom with kingsize bed and en-suite bathroom with walk-in
shower
- Double bedroom with en-site bathromm with walk-in shower and separate
bath
- Twin bedroom with bunk bed and a single bed
- Family bathroom
Exterior
- Swimming pool
- Sun loungers
- Large patio & garden area
- Outside sitting & dining area
- Covered terrace
- Private parking
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Location & Local Information
Villa Azucena is located in the heart of old Begur; just a few moments’ walks to
the church and central plaza. The villa itself is entirely calm and private, with
delicious local restaurants and bustling shops just a short distance away. This
location is perfect for a relaxed stay away.
Begur is a hidden gem of the ever-popular Costa Brava, part of the comarca of
the Baíx Empordá in Catalonia. It has become a very popular destination with
travellers from Barcelona, which is located just an hour and a half south of
Begur and makes for a perfect excursion if you feel like exploring more of the
coast.
The town itself is overflowing with Spanish charm and has a plethora of things
to do, from fantastic local eateries to boutique shopping and much more.
There are also the historical ruins of the Castell de Begur which make for an
exciting hike, and to the delight of golf-enthusiasts, plenty of golf courses
nearby, two of which are located within 10km of the village! The nearest beach
of Sa Riera is just 1.5km away while the popular Aiguablava beach is just why
of 5km from town.
The town of Begur is conveniently located within a slew of authentic Spanish
villages, giving families and explorers plenty of things to do. The stylish
beaches of Sa Tuna and Sa Riera are just a short drive away, and the
medieval architecture of nearby villages of Regencos and Púbol will appeal to
the history buffs. Púbol is home to many landmarks associated with Salvador
Dalí, including the ruins of the castle that he gifted to his Russian wife, Gala.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Girona Airport
(70km)

Nearest Village

Begur
(400 metres)

Nearest Town/City

Girona
(60km)

Nearest Restaurant

Selection of restaurants & Shops
(300 metres)

Nearest Beach

Sa Riera Beach
(1.5km downhill)
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Nearest Golf

Golf Course
(13km)

Nearest Tennis

Tennis Court
(6km)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

Sa Riera beach is just a walk away from the villa!

There is a gas barbeque or, for the more conventional, a fire pit for delicious outdoor dinners

Fabulous renovation offering stylish and modern interiors throughout

Guests can enjoy table tennis, boules, pool toys and croquet for the garden!

Beautiful infinity swimming pool in the private walled garden

There is private secure parking for up to 4 cars on the property, a rental car is great for exploring the local areas

Stunning views of the Pyrenees, with sunsets visible each evening!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 payable upon arrival
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property
- Minimum stay: 3-7 nights
- Tax: Included in the rental price
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
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